
REGATTA PACKING LIST

Item Responsible Tick when 

packed

Boat Equipment

Sails - to be packed in tube + Measurement Certificate (spare sail is optional - but recommended)

Sail ties (including spares)

Mast Lock

rope / bungee cord with clip to tie centreboard

jap tape for centreboard casing

whistle (each competitor shall carry a whistle attached to clothing with a lanyard.)

elastic for tensioning hiking straps - take measurement of toe strap height on your boat to replicate on charter 

boat.

burgee and spare burgee

spare kicker /outhaul / uphaul

Mainsheet / Blocks (if favourite)

spare shackle x 2 - to mount ratchet block (Far East boats shackle can break - it happened in NZ)

duck tape / electrical tape

Tape Measure

clothes line - old painter/mainsheet - to hang in room / balcony to dry wet gear

clothes pegs

4 - 6 hangers for drying kit - hotel hangers often don’t come out of the cupboards

Sunblock & lip-ice with SPF 30 - sticks to put in life jacket as well as bottle for before racing

Protest flag

Lifejacket 

watch

Hiking pants - if you use them

Boxers / speedo for under hiking pants

rash vests (2)

Long sleeve warm/thermal top

splash jacket

Booties

gloves

Cap plus tie to life jacket

beanie

johnsons' baby powder or bum Cream to stop chaif

Sunglasses

beach / swimming towel 

baggies/costume

Personal mementos - T shirts/caps/flags to sign, swap etc.(the extra grey Tshirt is ideal for swapping)

Marking pen - for signatures

e-mail address list of who you want to write to

Tracksuit pants and hoodie & cap (Please travel in your black tracksuit pants, white tshirt, hoodie, team cap and 

wear takkies)

golf shirt

team shirts

shorts

takkies - travel in these

slops

Own T-shirts & shorts

own long pants and long sleeve top

Underwear, socks,  pj's



Rain jacket

Toiletries & vitamins - NB  toothbrush!

tabard - or your preferred anti mozzie stuff

Personal medication with CLEAR written instructions on how and when to administer it - 

Electrical plug(optional) - same as European Continental adaptor: see this website for correct adaptor (British)  

http://www.adaptelec.com/index.php?main_page=document_general_info&products_id=234

spending money - not too much - any unusuals can be covered by manager and claimed later 

Passports, airtickets (hand to Theo when you meet up) Afadavids for unaccompanied children

NOR etc

Team Documents

Minor First aid kit - there is medical treatment at the event, so I will pack pain killers, immodium, valoid, throat 

lozenges etc - but will check what is permissible first.Communication info back home

National flag

Anthem on flash drive

laptop

rules book

binoculars

communications - Local SIM cards for Coach and Manager to be purchased on arrival

Digital camera, CD's to copy photo's


